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1. Leslie on Ground Zero on 9/17/13Exposing ELF Wave Transmissions Used on GangStalking Victims, exposing how she is Harrassed in Part in San Diego and at her
Hiking Area's and Exposing her ExHusbands Employment Description in the Navy and More, listen well and Cross Reference it to what was exposed all over the
Nation in National News Broadcast's Local News Broadcasts and newspapers all over the Country, THE VERY NEXT DAY, Does anyone HONESTLY believe their not
still Targeting leslie and they absolutely will soon start targeting her Finances
Only one Target in the Country did this Leslie Williams , Cross reference the Dates Leslie Testimoney came FIRST
https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/20130917
http://abcnews.go.com/US/navyyardshootercarvedoffshotgun/story?id=20292404
https://archives.fbi.gov/archives/washingtondc/pressreleases/2013/lawenforcementsharesfindingsoftheinvestigationintothewashingtonnavyyardshootings
2.
3. Remember the Dates, What Came First

San Diego Prosecutors and Public Defeders Repeat GangStalker Suck My Dick GangStalk Oh My God
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsI_4&index=2&list=PLG0HywY45nLEfdDZzj4pF3Mo751vLeL4h
1.
2.
3. On 8/26/16 They staged Huge event in side of Ralph's Grocery store using a Staged FALSIFIED Complaint using the cashier in the UScan Check out,
whom accussed leslie of Burping in her face" Making thjs the Secoound time this Woman Has Intentionally falsley accussed her of doin this so
Consider In Organized Stalking GangStalking expedition's what they do in part is first mentally associate the targteing of the target to the person's and
or places used for the Crimminal expedition's of this crime the mental associations are created and ReInforced thru" But Not limited to
4. " sensitization technique's of this crimeRepeating Words and Phrarses and or Psyhsical gestures which 99 % of the Time are IDENTICLE to a Tee
5. Which Leslie discussed OUT IN THE OPEN on this 9/17/13 National Radio Show Ground Zero With Clyde Lewis " That Link above " and then Observe in
a EXTREMELY Small Way who has been Caught Before and AFTER the Show Now does leslie Have on Tape this Same Ralphs Cashier Woman and then
The Manager that Harrassed her concerning the event on 8/26/16 AND MUCH MORE SAYING these Words and Phrarses in Ralphs, Remember they First
INTENTIONALLY Associate persons they use in teh Harrassment to teh Eventual Statged events towards the Target that then Produce effects and even
Circumstances from the Statged event All the While the Sick Crimminal Maggots that Hosted it and who they used get to walk while the Target lives in
and experinces ALL of the Effects of the Event THE MOTIVE for it
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=8ecaef2bb9&view=pt&search=sent&th=156d7ef2646e3db0&siml=156d7ef2646e3db0
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6. Now Part Of the Motive of the Minscuile amount of Ewvidence exposed within this Blog Clearly exposes that whomever is Hostng all of this Harrassment
around leslie concerning leslie is the Same Responsible Partie BECAUSE the Harrassment is IDENTICLE to a Tee Everywheir its caught and Experinced,
so keeping that in Mind and KNOW its ABSOLUTELY been caught being said at the North University San Diego Public Library as wel, solets look at this
as well Statged coplants by Places and persons who have /are participating in this also Use the same Statged Falsified Complaints " Burping "
7. Whom has used this SDSU The North University San Diego Public Library and Ralphs and Similar Types of Complaints related to leslie clearling her
throught at UCSd to stage a Altercation, they also statged a assault by propping up a Person at teh Bus Stop on 8/17/11 to Physically assault her " Him
Claiming he did it because she spit and Cleared her Throat " Which Leslie did as she was in her own Sepearte physical Space by herself eating a Ice
Cream, see tey know they have NO excuse WHTASOEVER to assault or harrass lesllie " So they LITERALLY LITERALLY stage and use these absolutely
insane reasons for doin what their doin.
8.
9.
10. Research THOURGHLY this Technique at Google and You Tube Cross referenced to the Name of this crime this is done so after the mental Association
is created and reinforced the same place's and persons associated to these enviroments and even person's that have been used atthese places from
other places can be propped up for statged events within these places who canb be used as particpants in the current event, and or witnesses to it or
bystanders who will Gaslight the target around teh target an=s the event is unfolding," THis is done to make the Target feel mentally raped
concerming teh mental duress taht is produced during and after the event becuase they know the target know's the thruth about whats being done and
who's being used for the event and who is seen and heard as the event is transpiring  thsi is done literally for Psychological Violence and effect''sits
done to create episodic memories thet are attached to abuse and victimization, thru association weven to intentionally produce a outcome that is
detremental to a Target ...ie.. being assaulted arrested banned falsified police and or security reports about the traget because of the statged event,
part of the motive for the event, statged events based on Statged Complaints accusation's Thefts and or damage to Targets property which is done to
mentally provoke a Target to act out so that can be used to bring about falifiifed arres'st tickets towards the target and or to bann them, are also done
to to the Target the accusation that was done more than once , itwas done to put leslie on the defensive verbally, and mentally so that then the
casheir can complain to managment that then plays their Verbal Phsycial role in the event by approaching her and complaining to her by stating that
your harrassing my employye's and that if it doesnt stop " we have the right to refuse you service", which is a Intenmtional INTENTIONAL Mental rape
of the Truth which is also done to intentionaly provoke leslie into verabally sticking up for herself, Felow Americans THESE are INTENTIONAL STAGED
Events and HOW THEIR PLAYED Out so FELLOW Americans Right here is who has been noticed and CAUFHT on tape at Ralphs in the GangStalking
verabal harrassment of leslie IN and outside of Ralphs
11. Cashiers Bagger's Deli Department Personal Meat and Dairy Department Personal, the Employee's that work in the Department that serves Jewish
customers Managment ABSOLUTELY and persons coming in acting as customers including at the area that people come in to eat at and or use the
Internet at.
12. Make No Mistake about it ever Leslie will use Ralphs against Ralphs to legally entrap the Police " SDPD Included" and the Secuirty of Ralphs and the
Security of that Buisness Complex,Observe leslie exposing Two Ralphs Locations SAME Harrassment SDPD protection of them,NEVER, EVER
UNDERESTIMATE Leslie resolve in using them to Expose ALL OF THEM and their Covert Connections to each other and their lies concerning it, Filthy
lying Crimminal Maggots will lie about their Conspirarcy to Harrass and call the Target Crazy and or a threat to themselves or others, by Claiming " We
have the Right to refuse servicee to anyone" the staged events are done for at least two motives to " file falsified documentation about the target and
the Event and " to bann the Target" WHY to take away WiFi Services the targets using TO EXPOSE them and that their using to expose current, past
and FUTURE crimes that have/ are happening to them NO MATTER wheir their occurring at towards leslie this is a Syndacite a Organized Crime
sysndacite that is IS perpetrating the Entire crime against leslie, Organized Crime in the system
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13. Wittness the attached Gmail PDF Links within the Blog your in Now and this enclosed evidence CLEARLLY exposing Ralphs Criminal Lying ass's , at two
location's Friars and Frazze Rd Mission Center Location in 2012 and the L.ocation in LaJolla on LaJolla Villiage Sq dr
14. Whom the San Diego Northern Division was Contacted about just this past July 2016 thru Email" They never respondedand never WILL And know this
if Leslie has to call SDPD on Ralphs the event will propp up witnesss's to blame leslie before they arrive to make it appear on Leslie's recording devices
Ralphs Video cameras and SDPD recording devices that Leslie was the Problem it's how Ralphs and the Police Legally " APPEARLY" Defends
themselves WELCOME TO GANGSTALKING SYNCHRONIZED STAGED Events Called Street Theater's meaning that EVERYONE Plays a Role AGAINSNT
the Target " INCLUDING the Police that arrive NO MATTER WHO Calls them" Street meaning OUT in teh Public THEATER meaning that the event is
Scripted before hand and Played Out
THis Occurred at the Ralphs Location off of Friars and Fgrazze Rd in 2012 Leslie called SDPD Listen to how they could care less that leslie called them on
the Ralphs employyess and Loisten to how leslie tell them that the Employyess are engagged in GangSralking and eveng repeating the Name of the Crime
around her Then look at its publish date KNow look at teh Video of leslie catching this Technique at Ralphs in LaJolla  and as its Unfolding She aks
thenm the Address to prove it is occurring at this Location Which IN TURNS Leslie was telling the Truth concerning it occurring at the Friars Location
WELCOME to the WHOREDOM of SDPD whom ABSOLUTRELY protects the Perptraters and at least at least assits them thru not investigating them, leaving
the Target in the Victimization of this crimminal Expedition
Pay Attention Closley In a QUIET Enviroment Look at how shes being Harrassed wheir its occurring at and the Dates WELCOME to truth these Two
Locations are at leasst 16 Miles apart MONTHS apart
leslie Clearly stating Ralphs Employyes are engaging in GangSralking and repeating the Name of the Crime happening to her " This is done to MOck the
Target Harrass The Target and To enduce extreme Mental Duress because its Most the Time Constantly repeated and then the Ones used for this
Harrassment are then used for statged events that produce detremental effects towards the Target

Learning Disabled Woman Exposes GangStalking at Ralph's and the SDPD Refusing to take Report
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ST08lsVAPzo&index=2&list=PLG0HywY45nLGg0XiwVTno37EXOc2zJdYJ
This event Occurred in /AT LaJolla Villiage Sq Dr Ralphs on Christmas Day 2012 do You Hear at Least GangStalking GangStalking Ganstalker Oh My God
REAPTED AROUND her in Ralphs Rememener she asks for teh Address within this Audio file as its occurring around herAlso Listen for Suck My Dic# being
said around her including repeatedly

1/24/2013 Learning Disabled Woman Proves GangStalking Direct Conversation Method is Happining
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4Oo9omvC4U&list=PLG0HywY45nLGg0XiwVTno37EXOc2zJdYJ
UCSD Gangstalking caught being Repeatedly said 8/16/2012 around Target of this Crime 3-of -3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yn1QObrY_5M
1. Jack In the Box Rose Crans and Nimitz 2012

2. Learning Disabled Woman PROVES what she Predicts is Hapining and Comes true PROOF-3 of 4
3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2hFEFPL8mZs
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4. And this is a Video of Leslie reporting the GangStalking harrassment and staged events at this Jack in the Box to SDPD listen to their Crimminal Ass's
and what leslie states

6/26/13 UCSD Price Center GangStalking-Direct Conversation Sensitization Tactic
5. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2u_jZmjzXZs
6. 6/27/13 See Description GangStalking Caught at UCSD ? You Decide Directed Conversation Method
7. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bvArRFnFgU

4/22/14 GangStalking @ Social Services Caught Again-Do You Hear GangStalk Oh My God Said
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UAsPv7KSbzI&list=PLG0HywY45nLHd_U9tBAF5lrD04aQNGiJ7
1.
2. Research the Descriptions exposed in this Radio Show DO IT cross reference them to GangStalking
3. SDPD this is ReIntroduced for your ANSOLUTE Role in this Crime
4. https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/a20150904
Social Services one of at least 3 videos of it occurring their is incorporated within this email  leslie has to go their tommorrow taken Bus Route 41 and then Bus
Route 928 Its being predicted now Losss of any benifits and or Assaults harrassment Intimidation Property Theft and or Damage along all of her routes
gettingvtheir while she is their and then coming back to LaJolla This Includes Bus Stops Bus Routes wher she locks up her bike and Bike theft and or Damage
including to her bike lock
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